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"She is
absolutely
amazing"

"Let me tell you about Jess! She is

absolutely AMAZING!!! It was such an honor

to have her as our photographer to capture

the best day of our lives! Jess took our

engagement photos & our wedding photos.

When she says “magical” in every shot she

was not lying! She sent us our wedding

preview that same night & we just received

all of our photos but let me tell you they

are MAGICAL!!! I would recommend her to

everyone & anyone who hires her for their

special day will not be disappointed!"

-Desiree



"Listen... when planning a wedding, i understand, shopping around for vendors; it can

be a very competitive, and overwhelming world. However, having jess capture the

biggest day of your life, should be an absolute no brainer for you! you know that type

of person you first meet, and you instantly know you’re going to be great friends...

that’s jess. i’ve never met someone, who is more dedicated to you and your wedding,

then her. Jess spends TIME with you, gets to know you and your spouse. when it

comes to your big day, she will be your best friend, your body guard, your hype girl,

your dance partner. the one who will fix your make up, after you bawl your eyes out

together, and tell that groomsmen who keeps messing around, to straighten up. she

does ALL of this, as she honors you, with her gift of photography. she is hands down,

the most talented photographer, I have ever come in contact with. She makes you

feel so beautiful, she captures moments you won’t get to see, She rewrites your

wedding day, piece by piece, from her perspective. It’s so vivid, and brings it back to

life, over and over again. Hiring Jess as our photographer, was a nonnegotiable for us,

but we got so much more then just photos! Hire Jess, It will be the best decision of

your life!! you are a gift Jess, thank you for everything!" -Taylor S.

"Hire Jess!"





| WHY PHOTOS ARE IMPORTANT

Sure photography can be expensive,

but having someone who knows what

they are doing can put you at ease. You

know that every detail of your wedding

Is going to be captured, every shot on

your list will be taken, and you can

relax on a very stressful day, knowing

you don't need to worry about your

photographer. 

My goal Is to provide memories that

will last a lifetime. I want you to look

back fondly on the best day of your life! 

WHEN YOU LOOK BACK AT YOUR

WEDDING IN 30 YEARS...

The only things you're going to have

are your memories, maybe a video, and

the photographs documenting your

special day. I can't even tell you how

many people have come up to me and

said "I wish I would have Invested more

In my wedding photographer. I hate

how my photos turned out." You only

get one chance to fully capture the

day, so make sure you book someone

who Is going to do It properly.
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After signing your contract and

paying your 25% retainer, you will

receive a wedding guide that

explains all things photography

related, and Includes sample

timelines and suggestions on when

to plan events on your wedding

day. If you booked a package that

Includes an engagement session,

we start planning!

With any problem that arises

during planning, I will be there to

help you navigate any situation.

We will have a planning

consultation, and another final

meeting to go over everything

from shot lists, to your Pinterest

board, to what family members I

should look out for on your big

day!

| THE EXPERIENCE

WHEN YOU BOOK WITH ME...
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You get a best friend who will help

you with all of your wedding

needs! You need vendors? I got

you! You need someone to help

you plan a timeline? I'm your girl!

I'll help manage all the wedding

stress you may have, and even help

you put your garter on If you need

It!



When you are shooting with

me, I make sure to make It all

about the two of you! I let all

my couples know that my

prompts are WEIRD! I like to

make you and your partner

laugh, frolic around, drunk

walk, and just encourage you

to be authentically who you

are!

Wedding and engagement

photos shouldn't try to

emulate models In magazines,

they should capture your love

and who the two of you are as

a couple.
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| THE

EXPERIENCE

CONTINUED

My goal Is for the two of you to

relax, trust the process, and have

a few laughs along the way. My

Ideal couple Is one that truly

loves one another, and Isn't

afraid of who they are. I cannot

wait to capture all of the

majestic moments!





| GET TO KNOW ME

Hello! I'm Jess, a Legend of Zelda

loving nerd who loves watching

people fall In love and kiss a bunch

for a living! I'm obsessed with tacos,

gourmet Ice cream, and asking

people what they love most about

their significant other! In 2019 I

married the love of my life and have

been spending my free time

renovating our forever home In OC. 

WHO'S THAT GIRL?
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It's Jess!

THAT'S WHAT SHE SAID!

I often quote "The Office" too much,

ugly laugh for the sake of your

photos, and will ask you too many

questions about your fur babies! After

what feels like a billion years of

shooting, I still feel giddy when

shooting couples and weddings!

Everyone's love story Is unique to who

they are, and as a sappy romantic, I

can't wait to capture yours!



"Highly Recommend!"
I had Jessica do my engagement shoot and was the photographer for my

wedding as well. I’m not the most photogenic person, but Jessica makes you

feel so comfortable and knows exactly what poses/looks will look amazing on

camera. She made my husband and I feel so comfortable and the shoots

were so much fun! Her photos turned out AMAZING and I could not have

been more happy with how all the pictures turned out. HIGHLY

RECOMMEND! -Kelley



| PACKAGES & PRICING
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-10 hours of coverage

-2nd shooter

-complimentary engagement session

-high resolution photos delivered online

-planning consultation 

-timeline meeting

DIAMOND PACKAGE:                     $5000

-8 hours of coverage

-2nd shooter

-complimentary engagement session

-high resolution photos delivered online

-planning consultation

-timeline meeting

EMERALD PACKAGE:                      $4500



-8 hours of coverage

-complimentary engagement session

-high resolution photos delivered online

-planning consultation

-timeline meeting

PEARL PACKAGE:                            $4000

RUBY PACKAGE:                            $3500

-6 hours of coverage

-high resolution photos delivered online

-planning consultation

-timeline meeting
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| ADD ONS

Engagement Session $550

- 2 hour engagements

session

-3 outfits

-up to 2 locations (close

by)

Boudoir Session $500

-1 hour session at a local

studio 

-3-4 outfits

-albums may be purchased

at additonal cost

Second Shooter $500

-Guaranteed up to 8

hours

Additional Hour $250 Prints/Album (prices vary)

-available for purchase

through gallery store



Wedding albums are one of the most

special keepsakes you can print.

Through the use of my gallery shop,

you will be able to design your dream

album from your "favorite" photos. If

you do not want to design the album

yourself, you can always ask me to help

create It.

• Albums (starting from $199)

• Album design (starting from $500)

It is SO IMPORTANT to print your

wedding photos! While you will have

all the printing rights to go elsewhere,

the quality from my online gallery

store cannot be beat! You can print on

anything from paper to canvas to

memory boxes and everything In

between!

• Prices vary, check online gallery store

| ALBUMS & PRINTS

DECORATE YOUR HOME & KNOCK OUT ALL YOUR FAMILY CHRISTMAS GIFTS

ALBUMS
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PRINTS



While photography Is SUPER IMPORTANT on your wedding day, most

couples forget about videography. Well fear not! I have teamed up with

Micah Rebecca Films to give you some KILLER discounts when you book

both of us together! 

Micah and Rebecca are a husband and wife team who have been capturing

Intimate moments for about 5+ years now. I trust them so much, I even

hired them for my own wedding. To this day, I still can't even get through

the highlight video without crying!

You can see our joint packages here:

https://www.micahrebeccafilms.com/collections-videoandphoto 

Password: makememories21

|Did someone say Discount?
Capture every aspect of your wedding

To see more of their work please visit www.micahrebeccafilms.com.

https://www.micahrebeccafilms.com/collections-videoandphoto
https://www.micahrebeccafilms.com/collections-videoandphoto
http://www.micahrebeccafilms.com/


| FREQUENTLY  ASKED

ANSWERS TO ALL OF YOUR QUESTIONS
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A: I promise to deliver at least 75

images per hour for weddings and

events. My average wedding usually

ends up between 900-1300 photos

depending on the number of hours and

photographers. For engagements, I

normally deliver 75-150 photos on

average, depending on the package.

Q: “How many images do you

deliver?”

A: If you decide I’m just way too much

fun on the dance floor and want me to

stay a little longer, you can keep the

party going for an additional $250 an

hour! Just let me know before I start to

pack up my stuff!

Q: “Can we add additional hours on

our wedding day?”

A: For engagement or couple sessions,

you will receive them within 2 weeks.

Weddings have a 4-6 week turn around

time and you should expect sneak

peeks anywhere from the night of your

wedding to three days after.

Q: “When should we expect to get

our photos back by?”

A: Everything is delivered on pic-

time.com. You will have a private online

gallery where you can share, download,

and print your images.

Q: “How do you deliver our images?”
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A: ABSOLUTELY! I highly recommend

you ask every photographer you talk to

for full galleries so you can get an idea

of what to expect.

Q: “Before we book with you can we

see full galleries?”

A: When you book with me, you’re

hiring me for my style and brand. If you

aren’t in love with my editing style, that

is okay! We may not be the perfect fit,

but I can recommend some AWESOME

people who will be able to match what

you’re looking for!

Q: “We love the light and airy style,

can you change your editing to

match that?”

A: I require a 25% non-refundable

retainer to hold your wedding or session

date. The rest of the payments are due

a lot closer to your wedding or session.

Q: “What do you require for a

deposit?”

Q: “Do you charge travel fees?”

A: I do for any venue outside of 50 miles

from my home. These fees pay for gas,

overnight stays (if required), and other

expenses!



"Beyond talented! I did my engagement photos and wedding day with

Jess, I’m unbelievably satisfied (kind of obsessed actually) with my

photos. We have sooo many favorite photos (hundreds!!). Her work is

breathtaking. Jess is so fun to work with too. Her prompts really

brought out our smiles. She made us comfortable so our pictures are

very natural. Sometimes I even forgot she was there even though she

was like 2 feet next to us. Her composition and artistry is magical. She's

truly a majestic third wheel. You’re going to want her as your BFF when

you’re done. HIRE JESS, book her quick because she’s that amazing!

Also, same day preview!!" -Janel P.

"BOOK HER QUICK"





NEXT

STEPS

After this email, if you would like to

move forward I require a 25% non-

refundable retainer to hold your

date. I will also send a contract your

way that needs to be signed and

dated. IT'S OFFICIAL, you're in the

books!

Then we celebrate! I'll send you a

really fancy wedding guide that has

A TON of information in it for you! If

you booked a wedding package

that Included an engagement

session, we start planning for that!

I'll ask what your vision is, and send

you a bunch of options for places to

shoot!



After all of that planning, it's time

to get married! I'll make sure to

capture all of the majestic moments

on your big day and celebrate along

side you!

A little closer to your wedding date,

I will send you a questionnaire. This

is to get all of your information on

your vendors, timeline finalization,

and any "MUST HAVE" shots that

you need on your big day!

After we finalize all of those

important items, we start building

your timeline. Do you want to do a

first look? Are you getting ready at

your venue? We'll go through your

day hour by hour and make a fool

proof timeline to fit every major

event in! 
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XOXO, JESS

LET'S CELEBRATE!


